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provision.   It is the function of the family to bring up
a dependent infant to become a full member of the
community.   The  parental   obligation  towards  the
child is the basis for the universal principle of trans-
mission of property according to the kinship affiliation.
The relation between a child and the objects that
satisfy his need is through his parents.   At the begin-
ning, he cannot use anything without the consent of
his parents.   For instance, the basic need of nutrition
is dependent on the consent of his mother.   Indeed,
this consent is to a certain extent guaranteed by human
sentiment and social rules, but even this is not always
secured.   In case the child is not welcomed to the
house, he may be killed by the refusal of milk.   As. he
grows up, the objects allotted for his use increase.
But he has no free access to those things.   The
clothes he wears are put on him or taken oif according
to the will of his mother.   Food is put before him.
He cannot take things without the permission of his
mother.   The gifts given by his relatives are kept by
his mother.   The control of the elders over the child
in his relation with objects is mainly for the welfare of
the child and for preventing damage to the object by
the child's unskilful use.   Therefore when the child
knows how to take care of itself and learns the proper
use of objects the control diminishes.   As technical
knowledge increases and he participates in productive
work, the child gradually acquires the right of use over
objects that belong to the Chia.   But there are very
few objects exclusively and freely used by him.   The
type and amount of goods he consumes are also always
under the control of his elders.
An important step in the process of transmission of
property takes place at marriage.   In the marriage,

